
38 Kingsbury Street

Marlborough Offers In The Region Of £335,000



The accommodation
A covered porch over the front door leads into the sitting room. The sitting room is a
well-proportioned and bright room with original beams, bay window to the front,
fireplace with gas fired wood burning stove, modern phone, internet and TV connections.
A staircase rises to the first floor and benefits from more light from a window to the rear.

Downstairs can be found a good sized kitchen/dining room with space for table and
chairs. Fitted with shaker style French grey painted wall and base units with wooden
worksurfaces above, underhung belfast sink and mixer tap. The kitchen has the space and
fittings for all modern utilities including electric cooker and extractor hood, fridge/freezer,
washing machine and dishwasher. The kitchen is brightly tiled throughout and has a
spacious pantry at its rear. The backdoor leads to the courtyard garden.

• Four storey Period town house

• Believed to date from the 16th

century

• Ground floor sitting room

• Basement kitchen dining room

• First floor bedroom and bathroom

• Top floor two bedrooms

• Gas fired central heating

• Much character and charm

• No chain & available immediately

First floor
The staircase from the sitting room leads to the first floor landing. On the left is the
family bathroom with modern white suite, bath with mixer tap and shower over, glass
shower screen, toilet, wash basin and storage cupboard. On the right is the main bedroom
with large sash window to the front, lovely original wall timbers, built in wardrobe.

Second floor
The staircase continues from the first floor landing to the second floor landing. This is a
good sized landing area with space for a study area or further storage. Straight ahead is
the second bedroom, again a double with large sash window to the front and views down
Kingsbury Street. Finally into the third bedroom / nursery / home office with borrowed
light from the landing and space for a single bed and bedside table. All second floor
rooms have built in storage / wardrobes.

Outside and parking
At the rear of the property the back door from the kitchen rises to a small gravelled
courtyard garden, raised beds, space for table and chairs, east facing with a southerly
aspect. Covered area for storage. There is no allocated parking however unrestricted
parking can be found on Kingsbury Street and around the Green.

General information
Mains electricity, water and drainage. Gas fired central heating. Telephone lines subject to
the usual transfer regulations.

The property is Grade II listed and there is a small flying freehold on the first floor.

The property is Band C. Wiltshire Council. Trowbridge, Wiltshire. BA14 8JN. 0300 456
0100.

If you have any questions about this property, please call our Marlborough office 01672
512299 or email marlborough@henrygeorge.co.uk

Covid-19 restrictions
We are now able to arrange viewings and valuations. Due to the pandemic, sensible
precautions and conditions are now in place, to protect all parties. Before a viewing is
arranged we would ask for any potential buyer to have seen the property externally(if
possible), be familiar with the area and to have undertaken as much research as possible.
Phone us and ask anything. Let us know your likes and dislikes and we will do our best to
guide you. We do not want to place at risk our vendors or ourselves, to any unnecessary
contact. Ideally viewers should be in a position to proceed and for this property to be
what they are looking for, not simply to get an idea with a future view of possibly moving.
If any person is 'at risk', had recent contact with anyone showing cold like symptoms, or
in any way feels unwell, please inform us so a decision can be made. All viewings will be
accompanied. Please wait away from the front door for us to arrive. Please bring hand
sanitiser, if possible disposable gloves and face masks. We will open up and when ready
ask you to step inside. We will all keep a 2 meter distance. If you wish to see inside a
cupboard etc, ask us to open it. Do not touch anything. If you accidently touch anything
please inform us so we can disinfect. Once the viewing has taken place please exit the
property immediately. We would ask you to then phone us with questions and feedback.
We look forward to seeing you.

38 Kingsbury Street, Marlborough, Wiltshire, SN8 1JA
A charming Grade II listed, four storey, three bedroomed period town house in this sought after location within a stone’s throw of the High Street.


